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THE CREATION 

Im pressions 
bribe or threaten 
in order to live. 

Retreating palisades 
offer 
a lasting 
prcviousncss. 

Lei us 
move fast 
enough, in a small 
enough space, and 
our tra ve ls 
will lake first 
shape, then substance. 

In the beginning 
there was measurement. 

How much 
docs se lf-sc rutiny 
resemb le mot hcr-LOuch? 

Die Mommy scum! 

To come 1ruc , 
a thing must come second. 

RAE ARMANTROUT 



BUILDING 

Growth is "winding down ." 
I must deal with this 

block by block. 
An odd assortment, but.. 

There's someone familiar 
in a beauty shop, 

wearing proteclive gear, 
idly twisting 

a wooden spigot 
shaped like an electric chair. 

A person might be startled 
by seeing handiwork. 

A slUdcnt is learning 
"to care and not to care." 

MARGY SLOAN 

REST 

Of time relearning, formal progression constrains a wholeness of 
insight: weary of so long acting the simple past, empty country 
wanted to stand still and listen, no, yes, one or less. Moumainous 
dark confines, indistinguishable sky, gathered to set in motion the 
tired walker. As many walking saream through hectic moral 
outlooks, behavior summarizes itself. Molten plant hurries to hands. 
Instead of being nocturnal in its habits, touring in obscure recesses, 
make use of lhis perversity, correct these steps 

sleep seemingly caught something of lhe sky. (Caught in its image) 
(as) finding the partition of that artifact's dominions a plain ripple, 
a likelihood resistance wherein the confining mountains revealed a 
shape. Luminous, classless, climbing up the rough mass of central 
islands; scopic proliferation germinated foture, imagined safety. 
Are not all so: if one just stamps 1he ground in slumber. A figure 
raises an arm lo speak, goes awry. Climbing the rough mass, border 
conditions want more wants 

mountainous shapes confine a town. A town may darken its limi1s; 
walls lead ii, obscure in its recesses (folding) sleep (folding in) light 
of its own (in a fold in light of its own) peremptory animal theme 
self-possessed touring. What was a life thrown in relief against its 
species? Described contrition by outsider, from afar, a character, 
fabled metonymy. Maps of self-restraint. High metaphorical 
resolution of solicitude to other's thoughts. In any counterfactual 
heart of the world, multi-rational foraging sometimes excavate 
between devices change garden to wilderness, iniercalatcd nocturne 
fugitive insert 

.... hilltops, moun1ain peaks, a surround, as nestling form; all 
calculations yield lowering, sta1ic, active, magnetic, inverting, 
reciprocal; device in blackness, light slope articulated soft cubes, 
town of sleeping heat, travail of limbs eniwined, uniended thoughts 
phototropic rise in wind 



passionless constructions no one cried out, dreamed in tandem. 
Forgiveness inventions seemingly misled, a form is given no nes1ing 
place. Ero1ic chronology, horizontal axis of rest in incalculable 
forgiveness. In didactic embrace a feeding cuhure document 
forecloses minor mania. Eyes are occupied, stalic romance . At the 
end of perception's grasp three dark sighs. Molten plant hurries to 
fingers. Discovery grazed, imagined creature(s) like a self, hungry 
animals looking in folds. This side of the body being tired, the other 
takes up the task 

the figure seals itself in, one of us, momentary certi1ude as 
pronounced as hunger. Laboring surface, figure with two arms 
raised, emply body described in name, distant ancestry rides from a 
book at the periphery, figure on horseback riding a diagonal course 
across a field of sca11ercd trees, trees bare, trees with two limbs 
upraised as arms, mutual greeting of rider and trees 

"as for the likeness of living creatures" where mountains arc 
flal!ened we have a field, one unlit figure: above are circling 
walkers in night, birds with heavy wings, heavy with color, 
rustling, breeding light from noise, mercilessly forgiving: impulse 
gardens disposable course 

PARALEIPSIS 

economy that 
warehouse dark 

Conduc1ors) 

littering while 

thi s torsion or this 1rac1ion 

a correctional void 

on the exit continually 
South 

depending on the hand 

as when expectantly a white putt 
solves conflict in thick ties 

ELIZABETII IVILLIS 



a watry bow 

whirl pool & hove 

like to thee 
before the face (no 

one I (voice} 

in the ni ght 
(herdi ng 

all ni ght 

10 go deeply 
--out side the tho ught --

ir mult itude threaded her 

i.e. to think) 

bred across a 1ree in 1wil ighl 
K 
TOBER and 
ook s I 

sorrows one 

as when "bian nual" ecl ipses 

"equinox" 



expanse shown through 10 the chest 
(shot 

burn the hand 
rlown through 

sudd/ like 
sudden 

the /*a) great and particular 
burden 

++ 

to find light 
in relation 10 

what is secret is determined 
and comes about 

om of a cluster, a grape 
out of a forest a fern 

en ther unkempt knicht 

++ 

expanse shol through 
(the space of the chest 

/DISTANCE 
(and 

the secre1 space 
/place 

as "where the road ends" 
interrupted by music 

++ 

per to col
/force 

or /form' 

cured 

++ 



++ 

inside the pillories 
meaning longs and be/longs 

wave and sine of a wave 

sc isso rs 

trunking th e rank w ill 
imagined as a picn ic at great effo rt 
or in mountains 

as "autumn" oars "stooping" 
at the hold of the limb 

10 

In one frame the obj ect (shoe, plane1, thigh) drops 
percep tibly below the horizon. 

The cyc--as on a distinc1 axis--al the same time veers (and thi s 
is almos t imperceptible) away, a ve locity like that of the objec t 
accounted in small increments. 

II 



A STORY THAT WAS TOLD ABOUT IT LATER 

There was an infinity of numbers (arithmetic) ·and the infinity of 
bodies (decimal) 

par beside per to 

ver 

Be /always/ turning 

sion 
that hill buih on a city 

I.he more circled 

so 10 refine a state of desire) 

(at a surface the spirit of a thing hovers 
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JOI/ANNA DRUCKER 

CRITICAL FIELD 

flis1ory : 

Female tongues: speaking in them: we shape, the river's edge, no 
water metaphors, necessarily, treat the mind to respiration 

This day, always contradicting, the means of reference, as if the 
escaping air, meant, and was on its way to: some place 

Wrinkled time, takes its face forward, into the city, and the 
wind, waiting, no scenes of transcendent disembodiment, no 
falling figures from the sky, just bread 

We toast, the dry remains, another mention suggesting loss: women 
and language, we work against, his1ory, which eliminates the 
rela1ions by which: this has occurred 

Abstraction: 

Looser air, marginal markets, lhe time of passing into prose, 
jumped the track, and slipped through the smacked frame: well and 
morning is also al ways breaking 

Broke, as if 1here were, li1erally: seeds displayed as 
prominently as signs, kernels, the stuff still in the ground, the 
bulbs, nashing, protected, forced by association 

Not literal: the crush of infonnation, spoken, comic book 
arrangements of punctua1ion on the mismanaged stage around them, 
a voice occurs 

To me, and closeted with her ministers, the shaping of tasks took 
precedence over and there was also -- delivery interrupted the 
young afternoon with complaints, the odor too s1rong 

13 



Memory: 

The last round, a touch, laking precedence, over the river and 
the hot trail. shutting away the particulars, in10 the cabinel 
space of 

Mind, which is withou1 information, today, the tongue stuck to 
the top of the head, and clicking shut: no news is 

location: 

A subtle transfo rmation of intellect, transfer, into the busline 
route of mind, nol auto-motive anymore, in this new space, which 
hugs the crevices of social fear, intact, invasive, much at pains 
to demonstrate awareness which surviving the focused gaze of 
others now and still here 

Women and language : 

Memory without name, needing the reassuring heat to retain 
experience 

Specifics have a way wi1h permission, ell.changing images which 
never functioned according to any grammar or syntalt of relations 

Taking in odors, the forum of innocence, in which everything is 
known, every ins1ance becomes a domain marked on the palm 

A scene is enacted which is never seen on the alternating squares 
of linoleum the primary icons of the visual repress the real 

Parental disguises fonction by violation of taboo; the 
representation of emotional economy faked and concealing 

Self-rcnec1ivc euminalion and the censor begs for intimacy 
inventing promises in the dynamic action or writing the personal 

14 

EL.A/NE EQUI 

HOME REMEDY 

baggy 

yellow 

arcs swing 

widely 

a regu lar 

pendulum 

irregularly 

slouched 

forward 

gives way to 

curve 

an impressionable 

15 



drums 

add sah 

sco r(ch)cd by 

mothering 

carries 

perforaLions 

acappclla 

drifis 

a toll 

to snare 

carl ight fetched in buckets 

from the highway 
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July's prism 

con fin ed 10 a name 

quarry 

und yi ng p ledge 

Noel umbrella 

born of what's at stake 

the measure blooms 

la zy 

spice 

lifted from 

the colloquial 

ghost bridges 

hatch ed smitten 

17 

1hat Oits 

cozy 



1he spoke 

th at leaves 

its wheel 

for an old 

soft shoe 
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M A RY RISING 11/GG JNS 

18 HAIKU 

Night slips in among the whirring rans. Tapeworm circumference, fold your hands 

And hum along. Destruction invents i1selr, snow pond moon bright amid 

Broken trees. Punch card physics spinning lhe world sheet, the footpath wobbles. 

Whal you do not mean prevails al higher prices. No shauercd bird, no 

Shadowgraph spoken, the cablish floats, drift logic eaten in silence. 

Her teeth slide back and forth, furnace out. We've grown similar, out of my 

Words her voice rising. Upper tongue, lower tongue halt in the mouth, cauldron 

To break, to leave behind. Brilliant weed the body will through many fields 

A long vowel opening. Can you imagine if we bear down, all yes 

A frenzy of smoke swimming lo the surface. Not you flown to separate 

Branches, reeling at the edge of contrivance, clay song sliced thin under 

Glass terrai n. So long as you live, slogans for love drive along the coast

line while tests arc good, passing--as Lhey often do--ta ll buildings in the 

Rain and an annual parade, to arrive at the fro111lines along 

With shopworn beginnings, cata logued beside a raku bowl, braid rug, 

TV dial. Peripheral glance crowds the editing Door, ash checked for 

Hunger, phoiographs of tomorrow wringing our hands. The usual 

Paisley sky shuuercd in these ti ssues of history, burned underbrush. 
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COLLEEN LOOKINGBILL 

from IN COGN ITA 

111 . 

I warched,and nearly forgot this dialogue . He breathed at the door to 
distra ct auention edged off with a whisper. You watch for a few 
minutes 1hinking of dying, all too eager to remain . 

The family of solitary confinemenl, glimpsed th e light of day 
entitled to be natural . For particulars the analysis by rhe author 
astonished during conversation, softened lh e lasI paragraph . 

A series of stra,1 ge discussions like mutual embarrassmenl SllCCeeds 
direct narration . Conve rsa tion providing all var ieties of prizes 
surrounding the country reinforcing my instinctive gifts of the 
heart. 

The class ical world,recognized the anima divides itself with the force 
of meaning. A bright fiery yang conditioned by the earth opponent 
rooted is moving spirit. 

We do not arrange the whee l of history a thing apart. Home to 
heaven, walking distance to private conversation murmuring 
intimate talk an appeal to reason . FunClion of opposites , irrational 
merely the expression . 

Tlie will sang 01e song at1d hearing suddenly restored. Sooner or 
later a symbol for her own purposes encouraged the la11er's 
pretending to be asleep . Of equal length the cen tral part in the 
course of re/ling . 

Slight distortic111 in the objeCiive narration . The fever was lost days 
afterward and the river says things to you. lnt erpre1a1ion was 
originally indirect, this story as a true one. 

My re tJdcr to survey the product, th is system unique refinement . A 
rower the same a.xis on landings can see to get los t here and a good 
memory. Antigone, on the other hand has everytlling to discover so 
creates the lessons of the past. 
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Look around, f ollow it down, you can'1 find what you are looking for . 
Smoothed his face his name little by little completed in shape and 
sequence . Lie down and kt.ep quite still, they dance for you . 

In penance we had nothing to eat. A bag of fruit , dates, grapes, 
cherries by tacit consent poetry and art of a more abundant life . 
The chorus represents the people, the harsh simplicity the language 
a different sense . 

A blueprint touches deliberately furnished repression of desires . 
Idea admilled motive abandons nothing but kindness . Inheritance 
dissipated out of touch the situation is the middle way crea ted 
through livin g. 

You played a hunch once, he gave me the ring , we put our foot in 
the serpent's mouth. "Exactly who is the doer?" The couple prepares 
f or bed, the shadow belongs to the light, the unconscious is certainly 
not our reason. 

Whoever acts this way floats the wide world as open as the mystery. 
The soul of everyrhing begins . Each one possesses 1he mountains , 
the insatiable river. Tangible walking the waves a freakish run in 
the law of chance . 

It seems to exist, possess love, falls to abandon. The cool grass warms 
him. A cave succeeds in releasing the motifs while the wild order 
mocks him. Think the impatience of death . 

The central scene hides behind curtains recites the interview. 
Iso lated nature suited to the intimau messengers touch makes itself 
an action. It is not the fruit that engenders a consequence. 

Signa rure rounded and rhythmic whatever synthesis of all the rest 
was meant to represent my couru. Strike a truce . A generation 
becoming somebody else with acute sensitivity . 

Memory retains the strongest state of abnormal sensory apparatus 
necessary to getting the image daydreams. Energy and devotion 
rather than abilities, convenience fulfillm ent partly equipped for 
the future . 

An hour high the stillness was reduced black and shining waiting 

21 



01uside the gate . A winter landscape chaste beauty against rhe 
dangers of rransit. Shadow a tight pass after the door. 

No mine and no thine co cherish secrets, rest~ain emotions . Cas t 
history apart the serpent healing in the '"house of self-collee1io11 . .. 
Into the well-spring an anti-value generally accepted a fatal loss . 

Criterion like old scrap iron, a sorry tattu looking the other way. 
The idemiflcation, the temptation to be, to forger what was onct rhe 
victory, the inborn gift . 

It simply occurs, the return that blindness nawre always needs to 
know evading bad conscience . In any place glows the island, rite 
boldest whole but rhen certain submersion animates this sense 
development. 

One is reminded. Re·enter overflow continuity willing return like a 
boomerang to intervene the reader's mind. Farther and farther 
back conceived the slightest act an infinite mo1ivation. 

Salvaging any kind of standard equipment to s tay i11 place takes 
possession through almost total recall . A speeding-up and mutually 
similar symptoms became clear . A failure to interact .diseases, 
organic forms and aspects . 

Routi11e science a1temp1s the task inside ou t withholding 
dissatilfaction and conflicts immune . A sense of security and love, 
an improvised conveyor bel t after repeated trials salvaged by 
compromi::,;c. 

Experiments rumpled, paper and glasses, dead flowers whiit on the 
nursery table . Letters and memorandum sreadily all afternoon . It 
reminded me a token of a place whe11 I firs t came here . 

Flee ti11g time, 1he .make inviolate for the welfare of Ihe dead . 
Memorials at present. Tlie visible appeared ripe into the maternal 
sea, the sun's course again . Possess 1he noonday heights . 

Beloved and precious we seek our difficulties conjured inlo 
existence . I can't give you rhe words . Give dulies their own 
presumption. Lasr night trudging from the north carrying milk. 
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~ had lo sleep, I had a relapse rhen my pulse reopens the chasm . That 
isthmus of l~11d a system floating around in the air. The canal scene 
played to wm throughout the usual legal formalities . 

Translate t~e verdict you get three weeks to do somezhing for me. 
Genera.us . tn many ways invariably stimulating arouses a hol 
dome:mc is.me. Almost monogamous beneath 1he original intenrion 
the echoes were a frac1ion of 1hough1. 

A.n impll/se ~m~sing, carefru philosophizing to doubl the briJUanI 
lips: Nego11a11ons DUI rhe window an expen 1abula1ion of rhe 
rudune11rs of decorum . Try password, "ll1e red, white and blue ." 

The ~iglu momen1 a means 10 an e11d while the wise counsel has no 
~nean111g . Of1e11 com'!~Jling effec1ive a new cosmos unders tanding 
llS inad~qu~cy. . Cond11io11ed by nature, experiences arrange the Jaw 
of the 1n.mncuve sphere. 

One earth and one ma~kind, relics ''feeling in1o" 1he disiinctiveness 
of the objec~. Ab.uracu~n from the objecl not destined to become a 
slave . The tdea a volat1le body changing leaves and blossoms chooses 
names and forms . 

Begin with the present momemum balance 011 1he scales. The name 
changes a fragme111 beginning ghostlike and 1entative Abundance 
belongs to naive i11trospectio11, remembers word and .ges ture. 
Encourage symbolic grasses from behind. 

23 



IV . 

I'd seen somelhing like it before . 

Look at you interrupted in the middle with an umbrella and 
suspenders . A look over her face worth more for its theme . In 
search of fortune a roundish stone rhe right smile the right word. 

An opening a few steps away by a turn in the road. 

/ want you to go, nol at firsl. bul soon . In the night mountains and 
prairies claiming 1he dusl. Your desire chained make a feast before 
the sudden reanimation . Entrance of an old association. a thrill of 
sympathy for rwo or three days uninhabited. Beyond doubt "1ru1h" 
an abstract principle reverence undesignated berwetn sunset and 
dawn. My happiness a hard case according to red tape . The deed ~as 
done in self-defence which interrupts the progress of the narrative . 
Diversity a perpetual welling forth conceals reaction unwilling to be 
saved. Unexpected old judge rebellious in him feeling a certain 
insolence. 

Reflection who is responsible bizarre complicity excess of vitality. 

A real person appears to hush up the affair without saying she's so 
aware of the counterfeit . The establishment rests on her shoulders, 
the burden a loan during a conversation. Quietly the value of 
mysricism an opinion understanding rhe subject. Five words around 
his neck this dialogue on esthetics awkward observance of the 
proprieties. Parallel to 1/iis passage jealousy and exclusion gambled 
away the heart of the action . Things disintegrate or get lost telling a 
kind of plauau into the future . The pretext concedes the scene a 
perforated monument transposed and harmonized. 

Our sympathies technical and human sometimes deceptive try 
replace direct vision . 

Intentions the privileged domain of imagination inaudible 
symphonies for the deaf. Mother-instinct accidental bearer should 
inspire our suffering libido pay tribute the "sex11al question ." 

Lamentations of doubt, the studious player merciless regulator, fear 
of falling into the real domain of woman. She remains outside of 
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stories quiet and obstinau despile the fact the relations are reversed. 
It was one of those weeks. I'd like help in this mailer, the smalles1 
kind of sign. 

Thinking expressed in various places, living in bourgeois 
conformism consent 10 identify . Untested honesty the promises of 
life simplified by the logic of inconsistency, a flaw through which I 
was living unconsciously in some place by the sea . The sun had set 
in a sentimental mood following the indiscrelion with perfect 
fluency . Neither a friend of a thief or a thief of a friend opened the 
combina1ion to the strariger wilhin our gates. The strange yawning 
hollow avoids a curious glance al positive neurosis. Jrrationalily 
like a child asking a sort of question. A fool would laugh remaining 
a cure venture detours experiences "barely accessible." 

Implied intentions kept promises because we cannot escape the spell 
upon us . 

Transient history of men and women come to disturb its symmetry 
and picturesqueness by prowling the haunts of the poor and 
humble . You've won between his hands serving without a blunder. 
A cheap museum microbes in his costume grant us one favor hard as 
diamonds. 

All thought proportions what the painter can do transmutes to a 
work of art. Holding her portrait alive in the frame beside an easel 
the metamorphosis from real facts. Epic tende11cies and a certain 
poetic freedom justify sacrifice of the self. God does not answer 
either perhaps because she wishes to maintain her incognito The 
source of value one might say, like fire out of love devouring belief 
behind his glass eye . This curious feature whimsy prevents direct 
satire before the shifting of the subject. Each swallow the taste of 
blood, each word hurting when I was free. Embarrassed the slow 
spiral ebbing after the sharp facel of pain . 

The landscape happened around a tree and out on the road again. 

My breath and heart did stop crying across the space between us. A 
glowing arc was gold-green any star one flower in the foresr. The 
fi~es radiate now and then, here and 1here, pattern a separate enlity . 
Signal someone beneath imaginary air, nothing to fear . The 
collective element, moods, concepts, not a carrier of individual 
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elements . My occupation outside of me meant for the crown usurped 
the 'olictim for the mob . Irresponsible, nature cares nothing, 
relieves the indi'olidual anarchical tendencies . lmi1a1io11 influence 
of conragion earns a moderare living, far mo~e dangerously within 
the mass . 

A II eyes hang upon the soul of a people stopped by a rock crashing 
down unconsciously. We ha'ole to look if we are hones1, at the demons 
set free . Into your blood making people 1mderswnd. More tha11 
coincidence direction sofrly locking excess beneath familiar sceMs. 
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LYNNE DREYER 

f rom EASY WINNERS 

You see yourself different than your questions, your story. 
Two mou1h s opening and closing. The conlinuous bum of me, me, 
me, ii, it, it, you, you, yo u. You sit! Roaming caueasians testifying 
your eccentricities no longer communal. Symbols wait laconic all y 
hanging in the comer of some old farmho use. Jn th e used part of 
the brain like an ancient bet rayal noating the 1ails spin of a balloon. 

The dog wai1s, turns hi s nose no longer interes ted in the 
group. Light from 1he cities formation. A lot of poets Uy to tell you 
what to do. And th ey ex ist as they record. They enter you thru 
lan g ua ge. 
"Ca rtoon s" 

where you are 
what the four of us (I) 
a shock in memory 
as he bent his head 
test tube bodies g lide 
gen res erased ( rluid demons) 
aria or era (fire women) 
a life o r half details 
in the throes of 1he day today 
as possible 
li ght o r a domes ti c box 
Starting lime - clouds ove r Japan. Domestic as lillle polatoes 

fa lling down. Do you identify with the aggressor. The use of the 
dyes 10 so ft en the meanin g. Something ge nerali zed abo ut the 
species. Full house or rave on. Black shin y plates in a cand le lit 
room. Blends as meanings. Words and things as round abouts. Boys 
will be boys. The army is crowded. Too many crowds. If women 
united. Too loud . The statues arc gone, memorial lifted. Hands 
turned, palms turned upward . 

Another day is forming. Once there was a girl. The body was 
her house or the house was her body. Closed and purposeful not 
very abstract. Only write one way. Was the head 1he roo f o r the 
body th e apa rtment. Were the arms poised like an Indian? Hair flys 
o ff and upward. Feet pressed out- a nonaggrcss ive stance. En1i1led 10 
talk angularly, not in every gender. 
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A book or houses, a house or cards. What were the chances? Was it 
outside? Relations? Uncertain? 

My own thoughts wavering (verbal). Erilbarrassment of 
owning up. Gradually could write ideas - not hide, not helpless, 
maybe repetitious, think about writing in life not isolation. A system 
of what was - trying to direct the allness - the packaged view. 
- writing as a ramily substitute 
- defining a renective I 

"The Power of Language" 
The shes and hers whirl about and straighten up, walk out, 

vacate, withdraw not play, walk away, not gel involved, warn, 
accuse, beg, excuse, not say it, give in, take one, take control of the 
situation. You who make me choose. You stink up my heart. The two 
of them yearning, out of it, covered in a spidery web of old family 
history. The two or them walking home. 

"Resemblances" 

David: (place) 
For Tina: a way of taking places. She says "memory as theater". The 
0 replaces a wide red mouth - shrilled H combined with punched out 
words of expressiveness. Some sound that directly corresponds to 
what you sec. What my words arc looking for. Her voice was 
quivering. Is yearning feminine? The child-like qualily of her 
voice was consumed by the hordes. Tribal mouth. When does a voice 
become a mouth. One word for everything. Good question. Why not? 
The tongue reaches up to fonn the sound of an N. Work and writing 
join at the roof of the mouth in the voice of the sick and no becomes 
an act of grace. Desire to do. An arm nailing. A painter of 
elementary symbols. Is this the young girl that invites you in? Read 
my dreams. You open me and ask for something. Under the tender 
bullons are the tender grapes. The li11le foxes from your lover's 
mouth. Turning towards you becomes a tropism at the apex. You sec 
violence is not eloquent. Once I heard. In an old house in the 
courtyard was. 

from ARCHETORTURE 

Tenanicd with positions 

what is 'near' to 

an irreducible exterior 
1cars into 

a residue of the empire 

is a myth of addition 
misled by 
an alibi 

albeit regions 

clogged in a series of confrontations, 

She was dubbed in a redoubling 
of an acting ou1 
into 
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ADEENA KARAS/CK 



The bye and bye or a beginning 
as agenda, a slralcgy 

harbo urs a dehy pheni 1.cd o rbil 

A complex or \cc ts 
c n ac l s 
a repl ica or a rep li ca 

sy nc rc tic inlerscc ts o r ' like ness' 
a rti c ulat es 
dcix is in excess 
a nn exes 

a pica 

to bend for 

in the hi atus 
the n o uri sh and remainders or 
alt e rit y 

rcme rges be twee n rr ames 
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A circuit or knotted hair comours 
an Inca 1e rrace I trace he r 
crescent recesses 

he r dross had noseeums. 

She was hung by d rip ping bags 

a frin ged bo lero 

squa11 crs , c iti es a split sky 

s'quatro . for tubas , a cac tus pad 

tree doc ks, 

h' a rb o rca l 
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poisoned between two borders 
meaning cakes 
a coalition 

a colli sion or a body 

yammed in plasma 

displaced in fabric rollers 

ribers my sen tence 

nicely spliced 
in a curve or fiddles 

a partita (with s treamers) 
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DODIE BELLAMY 

from THE LETTERS OF MINA HARKER 

To SX (Sam D'Allesandro), June 27, 1985 

Dear SX: 

Do you have a mOLher o r did yo u sprin g foll grow n from Sam's head .. 
th igh ... or some equally go rgeous part? My mother, Dodita, was a 
Spani sh ba llerina··tl1 at's where I ge l my obsess ion fo r pink satin 
and my long black hair (as a child people orten compared me 
favorab ly with Elizabeth Tay lor in National Velvet.) 

Did you hear about the woman who ate 50,000 calories a day and 
never go t fa t? 

Dodita was the girted and inl elligcnt daughter or a wealt hy and very 
disti nguished family. A voracious reader, she spoke nuent Spanish, 
Engli sh, Gcnnan, French, Russian and could read It alian as well . Her 
encyclopedic knowledge or the world's lit era ture was complemented 
by remarkable anis ti c talents; besides being a virtuoso dancer she 
drew well, played the p iano brilli amly, composed sonatas that 
impressed sophis ti ca ted musicians. 

Did you hear abour the woman who spenr a hundred dollars a day on 
food and had to sreal to support her habit? 

Puberty hit and •· ngurative" sudden ly meant body as well as 
language. Dodila became obsessed wil h he r hands her foct her 
thighs her face, not their minor imperfoct io ns but a primal ugliness 
that cou ld never be stitched together into a svelte who le. Jr she 
touched the same note on the piano euc1ly four times during the 
course or a given piece she knew she'd grow fat and never be loved 
by anyone aga in . She swore to hcrselr to say the same praye r ten 
times, to jump ri ve times on her Jcrt foot. 

Did you hear about the woman who threw up I 8 times a day and not 
even her husband knew it? The first thing you do is wash your 
hands, rinsing them well-·nobody likes the taste of soap down her 
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1hroat--I learned thaI when I said a dirty word and my mother smck 
a bar of Camay in my mouth . Then you leave th,: faucet on full blast 
for auditory Cllmouffage . Now lift up the seat, bend over or knul. 
The rest is an acquired skill, though amateurs resorI to props such as 
ipecac or long stemmed Q-tips . 

Did you hear abouL the time Dodila swallowed MDA at 7:00 in the 
morning thinking it was an o rdinary cold pill? Twenty minutes 
later her sp ine was spark ing like the small fire Sam thinks he is. 
lier face was mottled pink and white like a Renoir but far Loo 
angular--and besides she was pregnant, though 1he 50's term is more 
accurate: knocked up. But nol for Jong and rightfolly so: ir drugs 
could tum a foll grown scientist blond and a11ractive as Sam in10 a 
killer ape imagine a little unborn all red and s limy hardly even 
~. imagine it plopping into the world head first then head 
second then head Lhird ... the only human cries in the delivery room 
those or the nurse. 

Did you hear about the woman who spent $50 a week on laxarives? 
She'd take a hundred at a lime . /1 musl have hurt like hell to shil out 
Ihat much ugly . 

Tha1's how Dodita start ed sleeping with the schizophrenic cab 
~river--hcr roommate sa id, "You' ll llkt. it once you get up- -they call 
it the lil.Y.S<.. drug." Two hours later she was sitting in a care her brain 
an amorous chemical soup and he seemed interest ing enough. This 
guy was the opposite or impotent: he cou ld stay hard forever but 
never came. His penis was bone pale and folt nol exactly dead but 
inorganic like fuck ing a dildo. He did take her to the movies, 
though, and out to dinner and Dodita was very lone ly. When her 
insides s1arted 10 foci inorganic as well she moved to Chicago and 
that's where I was born. Remember this SX--it's our motto: you can 
abort 1he body but you can never shake off the soul. I stood at the 
foot of her bed my hair spiked and gnarled as branches in the dead 
of winter and said, "I've come home to you mother, now pull back the 
cove rs ." 

Love as an eating disorder; SX, have you ever come across some tasty 
morsel you just couldn't turn down saying to yourself no, he will 
make me fat he will make me ugly Jie will make me rhrow up. It's 
even worse when sex isn't involved, when you have no specific 
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~ubstance lo implicate in lhose sudden peristaltic convulsions I 

b~~; J~~~';b~~~ ~~~~~~ :!~~~m:::~n t~e l;~~t s~~k n}~~-l~s .an~ h~hat y~ur 
:~re be r~~mg in a c~r. Still, I've never been beaten, at 1~~:1 no~Pf~n~ 
cur~ed g~aa~:e i~x~~a1~lc~vee s~~=lt i odn--does }' bum like the sun through 

• o you 1orget and how? 

Ail.kr we fockcd E.S. rnld me he'd picked up some guy th . h 
before at 1he Siud K · e nig t 
got inspired: "Ma~be itno;:~ngc !~~ were the.re that s~m.e evening KK 

d . tL.llll1.· II docsn t mailer 1r It was one da 
an severa l miles apart--il would be just the same as ir d S Y 
had sex::" Too bad ii wasn't, huh ·! Then we'd have a you. an am 
connect1on--every time I'd walk into a room you'd fr~~~~~IC 
Love, 

Mina 

ps Listen to the first vowel in my name: 
Meeeeeeeeeceeceeeeeeeeceena--foel ihc air rush out all h 
room. Bui you st ick in that extra "n" (M" ) l"k . over t ~ 
my "it" bland and s lUbby. There is no s~:~a thi1n e a ~~~e squcc~mg" 
You can commit murder with a typo: bead deed : a~s ~ust spellmg. 
dear deal: one slip or a finger: all ~. Y car read 
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GEORGE TJJERESE DICKINSON 

from THE INTERPRET ER OF DREAMS 
(these pages for Julio Franco) 

Posing as a unity. the past 
Interjects itscl f, separa te members 
And mo tion less sectors displace 
Born boundaries as if yo u'd 
Moved a fo rtress but the sense o f motion is 
So strong it's hard to 
Believe I'm here in a body called back 
By you r name obsessing, 
Ens uring s tati c topology. di vv ied 
Into warrior categories. It all looks 
Diffcrcnl. I SCI aboul. I SCI 10. 

I stepped ou l. Constitute meaning 
As if it arose from him and is who 
He is crossing a series of peaks 
And summi ts. densely wooded, 
Significant, balanced, underlying 
Printed infonnation as if the map 
Made meadows visible. I can taste 
The sweet terrain and sense 
The vista : entangled with stars. 
Iro n, mercury. a fiery colli sion 
The result o r what stars 
Did in the past a minute ago 
On your furiously burning giant sta r 
Conjuring primitive feelings. 
Alluring. calling out. Dominated by 
Wishes. Dismissing 
Hindsight, I lack the preparedness 
or a child for di sappointin g news. 

From there, the blood went to the 
Right side or the heart ror purilication 
Exchanged fo r money, a pure fiction, 
A material memory, recompense fo r o rder. 
A selr-rep licatin g sensation. I believe you. 
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I refer 10 places in the brain, 
Not part s or it (avoiding heresy). 
A corporeal sou l react ivated by the 
Anatomy or your human body. I try 
To remember. I breathe and exhale. 
I prac.tice involuntary actions, a man 
W11h 11npeccable sources or animal spirits 
Performed and bough!, lodged ' 
In a peculiar fountain, dredged and notched, 
Regular cogent reasons for the energy 
or th e electric field in the first case 
The magnet at res t in the second · ' 
Accordingly the loop is at rest, th e loop is moving 
An accele rated vehicle. loud--
The way things happen in the room 
Wh.en you arc the re, the way things happen 
Ins ide me when you aren't. In the depth s or space 
Somewhe re , a lamp passes me. 
The conclus ion is fa lse. 
S imilar interior experiment s with speed 
Augment an intrinsic mo ti on 
Even though I am travel ing to more rela ti ve 
And identical cons tructions. Your 
Clock, a common x, shit -k ick ing boots, 
Our eve ryday notions. mumbled and 
Shou ted, breaking the ice. 

Now, I know I'm here and how to 
Have you with me o n a rainy artemoon 
Full or sense and lines or fo rce 
Not emp1y. For him, they ' 
Were the pri me reality . The 
Region ac1ed on o th er obj ec ts suscep tible 
And rilled, verbally apt, a way 
Of remembering, and thereby havi ng 
You nex.1 to me. Or I was lying 
On your chest-- immed iately the visible words 
Alwa~s .c rowdin g, always tugging , 
Cons11tulmg as if you rea ll y were 
Herc for me--1 hea rd you say it- -and holding tight, 
Fo r example , 
A presence permeated all sense and 
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Shadowed the simple static case I r~fuse 
To believe in some sense here and m 01hers 
Nol or always all one wants al any 
Given time and temporal comparison , ils possessor, 
A previously unknown type or force called 
By whal I know and now whe n I see you 
Perhaps you arc going to show me how 
Your s1rong mind prevents you from ever 
Trying it, while I assume or pretend 
Or work with my hands. Now or ~~xt week. 
Herc or in neighboring commun 1t1 ~s. 
Take me 10 1he country. I can submit . 
To you, in a deeper sense, ac1ion at a distance. 
Is there some sense there, a purely. 
Radial force, a radical wish, breaking 
A sweat, giving rise, I s1ill sec . 
And here you were, cogen t, comprehensive, 
Wanting basic laws, technic and .new . 
Technology. different ror each aim, offenng 
The best, poor in spirit and counte r to 
Conceptual thought I. here. for and from 
Forming a sense or you ... 
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MELA.NIE NEILSON 

MAZE RECANT 

In a word plaid. This here wam1th all wood can give. 

Funny sleep in card deck futurity--all lustrous 

intimations of radiance, said to lead. 

Slupps or recognizance. My-my gradient traipse. 

Southeast snowing all day and around fountains. 

Love the way ann in ann on Iv these things mean. 

Into the fire, earthquake Mrs. Jones 

one more time lapse, old dig, gouge, scrape anything. 

So we talked with several per hour. 

A toast to motivation. 

Ever on to the blood count. Ten foot pole touch. 

If fate means anything, viscera you alot. 

Look into last petal minus the smelling sa lts. 

Even precipitation of raining keys dream. 

An entire ocean intended me. Sil ence. Rides not words. 

This reason for a specific evening. In a gutter hint. 

The teased brunette to her outsized audience: 

"I remember you, you're the one who said I Jove you too. 

A dis1ant bell, whe n my life is through, and the angels 

ask me to fi ll in the thrill, infer 1hi s look that night. " 
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Bursts o f furious activ it y, sta rs rain ou t of blue. 

Recall what a cloud, remember too, eye chart descending . 

Knot 1he hour. S1ill burn lilt of mean Oow.ers aboul lime. 

About dreamt lucky ai r cul above the shoulders. 

Social ghost ahead underlines visit sounds, 

lit incense hour signa l, li ck all maze bravado. 

These things mean instinctual hea rt noose --smiling plants. 

Put down the proverbial sun , glob di ssolv ing Jang sync. 

Push the cu rtain back wi th the sound of it. 

Pleasant ash things with cherries table, 

winged bett er tornado than ladder and thunder. 

About wavey time in air, one million cycles pe r second 

out door and windows. Breathing room suddenl y last outskirt . 

Room ing fears re-murmur ornate concentration pa11e r, 

hear pearl s under wate r. 
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INCOGNITO EXPLODED ALPHABETICALLY 

And so docs a catfi sh beg in to appear 

because there was no element of submiss ion in my voice, no 

cinereal interest in flowers except as a dodge to joll y. 

Discontinued style a two-bar dark-field bevelled velve t, 

Oared arms, slacks off. curio suspension, roi ling biceps 

ava ilable in almond, furni shing sharp s ight s in darkness. 

entert ainmen t touch and go , pass the solit aire. 

Digitally revers ible into e1ernity bibliotherapy bio-as-say 

flu ctuant accident prone plo t's worth of pianos, 

every grand, 

eve ry pro fes sional upright, 

eve ry player, 

eve ry digital, 

eve ry concealed hood, 

every previously owned wa terfa ll sea t, 

every inner spring and contemporary shadow, 

absol ute ly cineangiocard iographic he ro-blasted. 

G ri s ly thumb-print goes o n telling fortunes 

never exactly alike abou t a client to the grave, 

neve r exactly alive the lines in the ball o f the thumb 

a future apparat us no disguise the deares1 blood . 

How to repea t lhc same old disappointed remark , 

I trespass mo re stati st ics aloud the cost of funerals 

jujitsu all the dislocated way home. 

Kaleidoscopically fed back black and blue 

li cke ri sh and lucky enough to hand note, 

that is, li e ete rnit y prone between the brains. 
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Maintaining a reasonably unbroken Oow or we_a1her 

both sides grew dainty in taste and memory. 

Not obligate but roll arms. break mania together. 

One nigh1--i1 was towards the close of the war. 

Presently presently panoramic a long glance 

quark part or the city repeatedly the whole 

stranger here i1self always near. 
Recognize me as bodily succeeded, never exact ly alike 

or too sick for arrest, bu t everyday a clue 

tak ing things in order and ded ica ted somewhere. 

Sli ght boili ng all fours whole shoes surpris ing 

the th umb's 1hc onl y sure thing, no pub li c 

regulation exists to cont ro l it , doorwise. 

Unbroken re Oection as good as wande red 

faces by the hour fo llow dayligh t exactly. 
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For Laura Moriar ty's likl! r oads 
(Berkeley: Ke lsey St. Press, 1990) 

Anyone speaking speaks from an afterl ife. 

BEVERLY DAHLEN 

Wri1 ing (and reading) is the pract ice of our pos th umous existence. 
We meet here, and nowhere else. 

"the book of what is water 

opens to a ta inted corri do r often 

uncovered we Jong for its breadth" 

(the lam pli ght nows into the creamy gutters, so the center of the 
book glows, a renee tcd golden light ) 

(so anyone reading thi s book is bound to it s spe ll as presence, 
diffe rence , specific reference) 

like r oads 

"nothing is visible without boundaries 

nothing acco rdi ng lo reaso n" 

"li ke roads exude" 

(road another word fo r body , its trace or trail ) 

Meeting here as ir we were sens ible ghosts, the body becomes a 
spec ific reference, a literary artifact, a pun , a pun on a pun. 
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"The long A of her legs met lhe inverted A of her waist and 
shoulders As she straddled 1he oven door we di&cussed various men" 

We arc still reading "A": Zukof sky's wooden sawhorses transfigured 
again, the alphabet as a figure of speech taking I.he place of persons 
and things. pronominal, taking the place of place. 

"longing longs for" 

(place7 places named: 
"Black Point 
Serpent Point ") 

(the pun on Jong: her "long ... legs" joined at the hypothetical lndo
Europcan root to a verb that expresses yearning, desire) 

It is exactly there where one is nol that one desires to be, to be in 
that place which is far away, which is always a long way away. 

(t hi s pleonasm as foil to L.M.'s airiness, the flash and chann of her 
wit in her poem "2 a.m." as she cuts up the timeline from the 
"beginning" to something "called" "not yet") 

"I see you from a long way ofr' 

"like roads" you might be anyone, oneself or another, 
the road itself, onese lf wande rin g from site to site, 
the poem taking on the figure or character of an 
excavation. 

You: "My cousin garbage all of humanity" 

(lhe cumula1ive sense of the presence of the desert, or desert sites in 
this book, the cover graphic sugges ting rough sun-eaten maps, 
difficu lt places, hard to get there: "Nothing but dust the air is black 
with heat ") 

"I'd been afraid this would happen in a town whose 
name has nothing to do with the thing it represen1s" 
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We'~ desire unity, congruity, same name, same thing, the sense that 
all •.s one, the narcissis tic glow. But there (here) where we'd meet 
nothm~ '!1a1ches,. the thin~ is displaced by the name, by "a double 
negat ive : all si tes arc sttes of the dead. 

"a truck painted like a road" 

"a mouth the size of a pi t" 

"a woman the size of a pea" 

"A !own made of a face" 

"Her hair like a fortress" 

"Her pots the size of an eye" 

"The perversion of writing on a woman 
Fondly remembered here" 

(road means the public body, its passage published over time. 
through time?) 

My own ~cadin~ is .shaded perhaps, by rccolleclions of trips to 
arc h.aeo~og1cal sites in the Southwest, reading inlo the poem "8 
barners references to the excavated town at the place called Chaco 
Canyon: 
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"like every visitor puzzled by doors 

as if entering were a fomlUla 

we climb into a room" 

My friend appearing suddenly in the doorway opposite to the one in 
which I was standing, I felt oddly disembodied, as if I had . glanced 
into an unexpected mirror. The sensation of doubleness , induces 
derealization; in that instant we understood we were ghosts of that 

place, also. 

"outside a road designed for a glittering 

parade a question whose answer 

straightness so that the landscape is felt 

as obstructi ve and late r invisible" 

L.M. seems 10 refer to that ghostly ne1~ork ~f ancient roads. traces of 
which have recently been discovered m aenal photographs of .the 
region. With Chaco at the hub, the roads radiate out~ard to va~1ous 
"satellite communities" and beyond. Because of their extraordmary 
width, ii is thought by some a r~h acol og i sts ~hat these roads we re s1g· 
nifl cant in the performance of ntual proeess1?ns. . The roads are also 
remarkable fo r their straigh tness; they are Imes imposed on the 
land regardless of any na1ural obstacle. 

"prearranged a tra nsparent line 

fas tens each comer to the sun" 

(like suggests simi litude or parallelism. but also what is unli~e: the 
parallel Jines never intersect. unless they intersect in infin11y, 
place of the dead) 
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" .. . to go that slow you musl let the idea 

solidify around you much as a map 

disembodies yet renders significant 

features which may ot herwise be mistaken 

perhaps for pain or for a storm arranging 

itself yet another range of hills" 

(1ransla1ions? three poems with the wo rd "translation" as title, or as 
part of the title, written originally in Eng li sh, so in what sense 
" translation?") 

Translation means a metaphor, something we call by the name of 
another, a word in the place of the "foreign" word; the words, the 
poem titled "translation" a mark of resistance to the notion that one 
is ever "a native speaker," that the use of language is eve r 
thoroughly domes ti cated. Translationmeans the other (the other 
language, the other life, one's own experience) remains 
unspeakable; translation reminds us of all that can't be reduced, 
"brought over" from that world to this. 

But, again, L.M. plays on the idea of translation as a literary genre, 
and these poems seem to bear traces of exotic references or allusions 
to works we might have read in translation. Derrida, for instance, 
seems to be invoked in the li nes: 

"The perversion of writing on a woman 
Fondly remembered here" 

(the "translation" involves writ ing as a metaphoric sexual act: if 
woman's body = other [the one who is inscribed) then all writing is 
a kind of "perversion," an erotically-charged tum, or turning 
away) 
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And the fate of wri1ing: 

"Wriuen in strips for fastening 

Perforated in 1he wind" 

(Sappho's fate: one has long thought of her body as "tom into 
fragments") 

Dionysian, Osirian, Orphic: 

"with curled horns 

he who holds up 

emp tiness deified" 

Formally the end: "Linen," the poem that closes the book. a so rt of 
book of the dead, is a poem wi1h sources in ancient Egyptian 
mythology, apparently: the ritual invocation of the "west" at the 
beginning, the references to tombs and shrines throughout, the 
allusions to the wrapping of the body, the preparation of ritual 
objects. 

(the representation of the afterlife: the passive body: 

"taken in black and white 

no border 

I was born underground") 

(boundary assened, boundary denied: the road: 

"No one knew the road 
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the su rface is covered with s1ippled dolS 10 suggest sand 

or gold") 

(in the aflerlife !here is much beauty, the accumulation of artifacts: 

"a green scene 

painted on the side of a jar 

long-n ecked waterfowl" 

or 

" ... this music for which 

the space expands serenely" 

but there is also "an insatiable craving" for darkness, presumably, 
since the line that follows is: "there's too much light" 

the aflerlife: an endless white nighl) 

"unrelieved whiteness" 

Th~ wit of the withheld definition ("I'll tell you when it 's 1ime") 
which closes the poem "2 a.m." foreshadows ironically the stasis of: 
"Time took on the character of an enclosed space" ("Linen"). But 
visible space opens in this poem, as lines arc set more and more 
apan, perhaps reinforcing the sense of their isolation from one 
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another, the disjunction, the fragmentation of language in the 
afterlife. 

(senses of opposition: "They turned from the spectacular scenery, 
away from each other. 

rapt" 

the pun on rapt) 

And then of course "we arc oblitera1cd," or rather perhaps our 
images arc obliterated in a mock ceremony, in a dream or painting: 
" ... placed at the bottom of stylized names" 

Stincd desire, the elegance of silence: 

"a word here, a picture there, an erasure" 

(t he difficulty of ending, drawn back inevitably, "joined in the 
revelry") 

as if one could mark the absence, then tum away 

"like people who meet 

while they arc still warm" 
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;~~i~k~~:on on a sleepwalk with the alphabet 

~r::~~~0~';:~"~01~::. m which 1he po't is concerned 
with Emily Dickmson's instinct toward the unconu1ous 
as 1solable. and the po'm u a chann,I knit of"hg1ous 
counter-balanu. 
24 Pl&tl . lcttupnu. nddlnt1tchtd on w11ppu1 J4 
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